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NORMAL OPENS SEASON WITH TWO VICTORIES

DAVIDSON AND SNEARY STARS

Normal Quietly Plays at M. C. L. and Serves This Week Friday and Saturday

The M. S. N. C. began its 1922 season with a victory over Adrian in the latter's来的, January 6. The Normalists got under way early in the game and at the end of the first half they were leading the collegians 17 to 8. Davidson and Snarey at forward, Osborne and Williams at center, and Kerr and Mr. Lindegren were in command the third quarter of the contest. The Normals had clear sailing, the score being 45 to 24 when the final whistle blew.


Calendrier:

Saturday, January 14, 8 p.m.—Men's Union Dance

January 15, 7:30 p.m.—Room A, Science Hall; National Dance Club Athletic Program. Open to public and guests.

Wednesday, January 18, 7:30 p.m.—Foreign Land's Club Supper at St. Louis Hotel

Friday, January 20, 7:30 p.m.—Y. W. C. A. vipers

Saturday, January 21, 8 p.m.—Chemistry Club Meeting, Room 16, Science Hall.
**BRING US YOUR ORDER FOR**

**SORORITY AND FRATERNITY JEWELRY**

**WALK-OVER**

**RED ARROW CLEARANCE SALE**

**OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARY 6**

A sweeping clearance of every dollar’s worth of Shoes, Oxfords and Rubbers in this store at prices that make you want.

It’s a record breaking event, made possible by our strict adherence to a policy, to dispose of all merchandise in the season for which it was bought, regardless of cost or former selling price.

The price concessions are noteworthy for the sterling values offered are typical of Walk-Over standard of quality…the highest known.

**WILLOWBOYS BRUSH-BOOT SHOP**
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NEXT TO ROWIMA 507 W CROSS ST.

We Call We Deliver

TH E COLLEGE LIBRARY

NORMAL is teacher of Speech at Mt.

Miss Ethel M. Blum, librarian at

KODAK SUPPLIER, PHOTO FINISHING, DRUGS, STUDENT SUPPLIES, AND LIGHT LUNCHES at reasonable prices and unexcelled quality, at

THE BEST EATS

are to be had at

THE MISSION LUNCH

NEXT TO ROWIMA 507 W CROSS ST.

KODAK SUPPLIER, PHOTO FINISHING, DRUGS, STUDENT SUPPLIES, AND LIGHT LUNCHES

at reasonable prices and unexcelled quality, at

THE ROWIMA DRUG STORE J. E. QUACKENBUSH, PROP.

500 W. Cross St.

Phone 74

BIG DEMONSTRATION — N. B. C. GOODS

GET A FREE SAMPLE NEAPOLITAN—NABISCO

ALL DAY SATURDAY

CORBETT & RYAN

THE ROWIMA

EVERYTHING AND ANYTHING TO EAT

HOT OR LIGHT LUNCHES

TRY OUR CHICKEN DINNERS

THE COLLEGE CAFE

STUDENTS

It’s our business to REPAIR YOUR SHOES

We do it well and double their life.

STRONG’S QUALITY SHOP

Opposite Postoffice

DIRECTORY REVISIONS

Helen Barone, 811 Ellis, 985-W.

Nina Belinga, 221 N. Summit, 978-B.

Anna Bonnell, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Fern Bickford, 514 St. John

Florence Beatin, 514 Lowell.

Elsa Cooley, 413 Ballard.

Eulale Chappell, 811 Ellis, 985-W.

Eva Cook, 603 Cross.

Leota Connelly, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Ann Cross, 426 Perrin.

Alma Crockett, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Margaret Crain, 513 Cross, 488-J.

Anna Deters, 220 N. Adams, 533.

Edith Eisenman, 225 Summit, 978-E.

Anna Friesch, 225 Summit, 978-E.

Minnie Gaspardo, 225 Summit, 978-E.

Helen Gebhardt, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Beatie Hadler, 615 Cross.

Sidna Hawley, 413 Ballard.

Hazel Howell, 366 Normal.

Helma Horrell (later).

Alice Jonas, 304 Bonnet.

Hattie Johnson, 417 Emmet, 821-R.

Mayme Kangas, 223 Summit, 978-E.

Evelyn Koehn, 512 W. Cross.

Nettie Kiehl, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Lester Knight, 302 Brewer, 386-J.

Ray Kutsa, 426 Perrin, 288-J.

Francis Knoon, 811 Ellis, 986-W.

Carrie Lang, 316 Pearl.

Pearl Lawson, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Amer Mace, 811 Ellis, 986-W.

Elizabeth Mahon, 811 Ellis, 986-W.

Autricia Mainhart, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Ida McKenney, 413 Ballard.

Helen McClan, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Raymond Y. Miller, 302 Brewer, 386-J.

Helen Mailby, 811 Ellis, 986-W.

Geraldine Newton, 8 N. Normal.

Kather Nichols, 514 St. John.

Helen Parson, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Sarah Pagey, 811 Ellis, 986-J.

Irene Ratliff, 304 Hamilton.

Margaret Reif, 286 Pear.

Golda Rose, 125 N. Hamilton, 314-J.

Florence Ransom, 409 Olive.

John Rosse, 220 N. Huron, 683-M.

Outline Ramsey, 125 N. Hamilton, 314-J.

Rebecca Schmidt, 221 N. Summit, 978-E.

Lache Schneider, 225 N. Summit, 978-E.

Grace Bloom, 309 Brewer, 386-R.

Margaret Taylor, 325 N. Hamilton.

Eleanor Thomas, 811 Ellis, 485-M.

Harold Wood, 811 Ellis, 986-W.

Marian Wilkison, 304 Hamilton, 286-J.

Muriel Wilson, 307 Hamilton, 286-J.

Enola Wunder, 811 Ellis, 984-J.

W. Arthur Cable, a graduate of the Normal, is teacher of speech at Mt. Morris Seminary, Ill.
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STUDENTS

It’s our business to REPAIR YOUR SHOES

We do it well and double their life.

STRONG’S QUALITY SHOP

Opposite Postoffice

AMATEUR PRINTING AND DEVELOPING

BY A PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER

24 HOUR SERVICE

HAIG’S

We can make enlargements of your favorite films.

They look just like real photographs.

AURORA PICTURES

ARE THE TOPIC OF THE DAY

Miller Studio is making the Fraternity, Sorority, Class and Faculty Pictures

MILLER STUDIO

Washington at Pearl

Phone 174

AYGUADY'S

HOME MADE CANDIES FRESH DAILY

FANCY ICES OR PUNCH FOR YOUR PARTIES

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SPECIALS AND LUNCHES

GAUDY'S CHOCOLATE SHOP

24 N. Washington

SODA FOUNTAIN

CONFECTIONS

Candies and Fountain Specials of All Sorts

DROP IN ON THE WAY BY

THE COLLEGE CONFECTIONERY

THE CAMP STUDIO

IS MAKING

PHOTOGRAPHS

FOR THE AURORA

LET US MAKE YOURS

122 Michigan Ave.

Phone 1167
Announcement
BEGINNING JANUARY 16
ENDING JANUARY 20
40% reduction on all M.S.N.C. Banners,
Table Runners, Pennants and Pillows

ZWERGEL'S
THE STORP AT THE NORMAL
House—Daily, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

AVOID THAT COLD!
We MIND THE HIPS
And Patch the Holes
Build up the Bars
And Here Your Souls
Won't Call Far and
Delivered.

Golden & Hartman
Up-To-Date Shoe Repairing
Phone 3022. 1st N. avenue.

WUERTHER THEATRE
BY A NORTHWEST MANAGER

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 13-14.
"THE GLORY OF YOUTH" A comic tragedy of the same name and a fighter.
Comedy—LOOSIE-GHONG.
FOUR ACTS OF VAUDVILLE.

SUNDAY, JAN. 15
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC IN "THE ROAD WITH SALLY".
ABright Show for the kids in a beautiful setting.
Comedy—OAKWOOD LLOYD and THE YANKEE GIRLS in "HAROLD ROY".
An adopted variation from "Polly of the Circus.
A Laugh—A Thrill—A Sort.
A show you all know will

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
16th, 17th, 18th
THE SUNSHINE RIDDLES OF MRS. JOHNSON
12 Clover Results, each one a steal, singing to ages from 5 to 10 years.
A Musical Revue that is sparkling throughout with singing, dancing and recitations, closing with a Novelties that will stagger your memory for a year.

ON THE SCREEN
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday in "MRS. JOHNSON.
Saturday, Jan. 28: The Big City, 90 cent Matinees.

ADMISSION
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Matinees: Adults 25c and 30c. Children 15c.
Evenings: Adults 35c and 50c. Children 15c.

MARTHA WASHINGTON
:: THEATRE ::
Washington at Pearl

MEN
THERE'S A
1/3 OFF
SALE
AT
SULLIVAN-COOK CO.

WE AIM
To carry a dependable line of goods for the needs of the village students, at prices that are right, and to give prompt and efficient service.
When we fail, we are open to friendly suggestions and advice, and will profit by same.

STANLEY'S
707 West Cross St.